
PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNGEMENT.
T HE EDUCATIONAL REVIEW series of Leaflets on Canadian

History bas been planned with the special object of giving
interesting sketches on a variety of topics connected with

events, persons and places in our country's history. The series will
present from historians of the past and from original documents,
valuable records that are inaccessible to students and schools with
iimited library privileges. The passages from original authorities will
be selected with a view to excite the interest and pique the curiosity
of the general reader as well as the students of our schools, and stim-
ulate them to further research in the sources of our surpassingly ricih
collection of historical material. Leading historical writers in Canada
and some in the United States have already contributed or promised
their assistance, and the result will be that nearly one hundred different
topics will be presented in this series, dealing in a simple and interesting
manner with the most picturesque and important events of our history.
The result cannot fail to be of great benefit to the students of Canadian
history.

The Leaflets, of about thirty pages each, will be issued quarterly
until the series of twelve numbers is complete.

The subscription price for the series is ONE DOLLAR. Single
numbers Ten Cents. To encourage their use for supplementary .read-
ing in schools, TEN or more will be sent to one address at FIVE
cents each.

Address EDUCATIONAL REVIEW,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Topics dealt with in the First Three Numbers of the Leaflets are:

The Physical Growth of Canada, A Chapter on Names,
The Legend of Glooscap, The Fort Cumberland Summons and Reply,
Cartier's First Voyage, The Siege of Penobscot,
Winter at St. Croix Island, General Coffin,
The Story of Lady LaTour, Fort Cumberland,
The Story of the Loyalists, DAnville's Expedition,
The Cabots and their Voyages, Nicolas Denys' Description of the
The Settlement of Port Royal, River Saint John,
The Physiography of Nova Scotia, Incidentsin theLifeofLieut.JamesMoody,
AnAAcadian Marchioness, Story of the Big Beaver.

I shall bc, glTd to receive your countenance and support in the
publication of this series. If you enrol your name as a subscriber now,
it wiFl be a guarantee that you wish success to such a worthy enter-
prise; and you may pay the subsNription when convenient, or when
*you are satisfled that you have obtained the wortli of your money.

G. U. HAY, Publiser,
St. Johne N. B


